
PUNJAB STATE TRANSMISSION CORPORATION LIMITED
(Regd. Office PSEB, Head Office, The Mall, patiala-747001, punjab)

PUBLIC NOTICE

(Submission of Corrections for the post of LM and ALM against CRA No. 04/2016)

PSTCL had advertised 129 posts of Lineman and 100 posts of Assistant Lineman against
CRA-04/2076 and candidates have registered themselves online to apply for the aforesaid posts
through the portal made available to them on the PSTCL website www.pstcl.org. As per the
selection criteria mentioned in the Detailed Public Notice against CRA 04/2016, the provisional
merit list was prepared on the basis of the data filled up by the candidates at the time of online
registration for the aforesaid post(s) and was uploaded on the website of PSTCL (Link
"Provisional Merit list of LM/ALM,,).

Thereafter, it has been observed that some candidates have made mistakes ,,vhile filling up
their data like percentage of marks of essential qualification, reservation category etc., at tlre time of
online registration of their application. In view of this, PSTCL has decided to give one time
opportunity for such already registered candidates to submit corrections to be made in their data
already filled up at the time of on line registration of application.

So in view of the above, already registered candidates who have made mistake in their data
and desire to get it rectified, are requested to appear personally along with required original
documents in the office of Dy.CE/HR&Admin, Shakti Sadan opposite Kali Devi Mandir. pSl'CL,
Patiala as per schedule mentioned below:-

Note: - Only such candidates should come who have made mistakes and desire to get it
rectified. No other candidate will be entertained.

It is also informed that the corrections will .be considered subject to the
checking/verification of the original documents and decision of PSTCL shall be final. No
further request/representation of the candidate will be entertained in this regard.

C-fu)
CE/TIIS&D
PSTCL, Patiala.

Date & Time Name of Post Only such candidates who have made
mistake may come as per the Sr. No. of
Provisional Merit List. mentioned belolv;- ,

20"04.2017 (Thursday)

I0:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Lineman I to 500

Assistant Lineman 1 to 500
21.04.2An (Friday)

l0:00 AM to 4:00 PM
Lineman 501 to 1500

Assistant Lineman 501 to 2500
22.04.2017 (Saturday)

l0:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Lineman I50l to 2266
Assistant Lineman 2501 to 4505
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